
America owes much to

enslavement genocide
IN response to letters written
by David Abel Bush is no
Hitler nor a warmonger April
25 and Darren Wayne Bush
certainly not a tyrant like Pol
Pot Hitler April 26 have we
conveniently forgotten that
America is a country built on
the enslavement of Africans

and the genocide of Indians
Poor innocent America pro

voked by 9 11 to defend itself
and never having engaged in
anything resembling war be
fore then

What was the provocation
for Vietnam and have
weapons of mass destruction
been found in Iraq

What happened to the no
tion of innocent until proven
guilty or did it ever exist

The innocent children being
born without limbs in Iraq
have been sentenced before

they were even born by the
American uranium dumps du
ring Operation Desert Storm
like father like son

The Vietnamese are still be

ing born with deficiencies di
rectly linked with Agent Or
ange used during American ag
gression against Vietnam

Here s an interesting
thought Who checks America

Warning to Iran America
hates competition

The Jewish community must
stop playing the innocent vic
tim game

Crying anti Semitism at the
first sign of criticism has by
now run its course

Any study of the Transatlan
tic slaving process will reveal
that not only were Jews in
volved in the process they ran
the operation

Before any member of the
Jewish community starts rais
ing cries of anti Semitism 1 rec
ommend they read The Chosen
People from the Caucasus by
Michael Bradley a Jewish
man I might add and The Se
cret Relationship Between
Blacks and Jews this book was
put out by the Nation of Islam
in America

What does the Jewish com

munity have to say about the
Jews who were part of Hitler s
administration and who were

neck deep in the Holocaust
At the risk of sounding insen

sitive the European communi
ty must not take their family
squabbles over material re
sources raped from the African
continent and misrepresent
them as something else

Even a closer look at the Sec

ond World War will tell you that
it was nothing but Eurasians
fighting over African resour
ces

Bradley s book reveals how
as financiers and insurers of

European maritime commerce
a commerce largely focused on
the slave trade for three cen
turies Jewish mercantile hous
es amassed vast fortunes in

both Europe and North Ameri
ca fortunes that were often
inter related by family and ma
rital ties

In Europe converses oper
ating out of Madrid and Seville
handled the business of Span
ish slaving Jews openly oper
ating in Amsterdam served the
financial needs of Protestant
slavers

In America a flourishing
Jewish financial community
centred mainly in Newport
Rhode Island financed and in
sured slaving voyage by Yan
kee captains

Bush is not mistaken in his

fervour to protect Israel His
administration as did the one
before it and the one before

that know how central Jews
were in building America to the
ruthless nation it is today

They know they are eternally
indebted to the Jewish commu

nity
I do not even want to go into

the history of the area we ve
come to know as the Middle

East Suffice to say that I have
no sympathy for either Jews or
Arabs

That area was originally pop
ulated by Africans and millions
of my ancestors had to die for
that area to become the Middle

East we know today
What will 1 tell my ancestors if

I get personally wrapped up in
the affairs of their murderers

How sad that Africans are

told to forget our history but
history lessons form an inte
gral part of child rearing in
other communities Africans
do not forget your history for it
is the clock that will tell you
your time of day as a people

It tells you where you come
from so as to tell you where
you are and where you must
still go It is indeed the light
that shines the way forward for
any people

Letter shortened

Akhenaton Qaba
New Brighton Port Elizabeth


